
how now then, shall we proceed

.when he was called alper
his voice was different and
broken also
softer. he was called

something different
, he was called by 
his name

.angelo told him, alper, there was heaven

.who told him that if everyone believed what
they'dread he'd be inNEWYORKrightnow

.umberto     only reminded them of missouri

.umberto     always asked little and also wanted 
less and
wanted only birdseed 

then, pith

.angelo never trusted alper, not 
for aminute. never trustedalper
, thought he might
leave so 
that was when angelo had called in the bigdogs
,he
called           in                                   stanislaw
.who told him that 
alper would be called by
his name

and nothingelse

.Isay, if there is only one catcall on thisstreetcorner
let it be forumberto
.Isay someone makes the decisions.

(now)

they are     sipping espressO
they are     sipping
theweather,theletter and

all seems melancholic

.espressO.someonemakesthedecisions,
sound--

.damn, alper, stanislaw heard thatshit...

.damn, alper, you BEThedid

you think "thatshit go on he don't know about"
you so stoopid, you really think "thatshit..."



flash--

damn, alper, he saw thatshit.

________________________________

(now)(again)

alper is crying 
alper is candleeyed
,wide. alper is inDIANA

thinkin' about esPRESSo
andumberto

.diana thinks itsher,        INFACT
,dianaknowshitsher

.Isay, these things don't operate
without undoing
the integrity of the 
WHOLE
moment
,everybody                                 knowsthat
you really think "thatshit..."

.espressO.someonemakesthedecisions

.angelo never trusted him
not for aminute and 
when angelo chose to be a TALL man
his petite figure           turned
, circled.             when he chose 
to explain LOSS he would spell 
it c-a-t-h-a-r-t-i-c. (just to 
piss off stanislaw)

.stanislaw knew. you think that shit go on
that stanislaw don't know about?

(then)

they were in cleveland
then, visiting friends
.stanislaw had a 
tendency to           
interrogate 
his believers
 ,you could say it made himHOT
.they were in cleveland

then,stanislaw knew diana
well enough 
.they all knew diana well
enough.you think      that shit go on that
stansilaw don't know about?

they were in cleveland
then, and when alper entered



the cafe they all rose from
their seats-staggered,not allat
once.suspicion or silence
frogged in alper's throat. he couldn't
remember the darkgirl's name. 
stanislawspokefirst as they sat
again.he presumed alper had already 
met umberto since they had taken 
espresso twice.

    he assumed he knew 
diana (ofcourseheknew diana).
he also assumed he knew who 
he was.at the very least knew 
what he was

to be called.

stanislaw spoke first as theysat

then, espressO inhand.
 
______________________
______________________

(then)again
         for you I will call

that one          umberto
and I will ask him if there
is a way for me to change 

this into something more
simple. if there is something 
I could ask him
to keep from a child.

(how)

he asks you to touch his gums
how

he asks you to touch his gums
and never to quit,he asks you

 
to quit 

only appropriately and only 
in time forappropriate
love. forappropriate
is hardly the thing anyone would 
love in these times. hardly anyone 

but umberto 
could answer and finallybeckhislove 

into being 

.                             hardly anyone



but umberto had evr even said his
name OUTLOUD. 


